“There are [...] physical or chemical properties where
biodiesel is substantially different from petroleum
diesel and where these differences provide significant
benefits. Biodiesel has significantly lower sulfur than
today’s diesel fuel, while providing a significant
increase in lubricity. Most B100 already meets the
EPA’s new rule requiring all on-road diesel fuel to
contain less than 15 ppm sulfur in 2006. The future 15
ppm diesel—Ultra low sulfur diesel or ULSD—can
create lubricity problems as the new refining processes
tends to reduce the natural lubricity of diesel. Pure
biodiesel, or biodiesel blended with ULSD restores
fuel lubricity in levels as low as 1% or 2% biodiesel.
Biodiesel also contains 11% oxygen by weight, as well
as a slightly higher cetane number, which provides for
more complete combustion and a reduction in most
emissions.”

Research tested soy B20 made with various diesel
fuels available in their region. The database of
biodiesel blends (0%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 100%)
show how different diesel fuels and soy biodiesel
blends alter cold flow properties (cloud, pour, and
CFPP). Some of the data are shown on [...] (Figure
17, all in °F)”
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“The composition of the biodiesel will affect
how much NOx biodiesel will produce from
a CI engine. [...] Figure 9 [...] shows the
percentage increase in NOx from B100
compared to diesel fuel with engines
representative of what is on the road today.
Some kinds of B100, such as those high in
polyunsaturated fatty acids, produce more
NOx than B100 high in saturated fatty acids.
Of course, highly saturated biodiesel starts to freeze at a higher temperature...”

“What makes each of these feedstocks different from the others is
that they are made of different proportions of saturated,
monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated fatty acids (Figure 2). A
“perfect” biodiesel would be made only from monounsaturated fatty
acids.”

“The cloud point of B100 starts at 30°F to 32°F for most of the
vegetable oils that are made up primarily of mono- or polyunsaturated fatty acid chains and can go as high as 80°F or higher for
animal fats or frying oils that are highly saturated. Some examples of
the cloud, pour, and cold filter plug point of B100 made from various
sources can be found in Table 4. It should be noted that the pour point
of B100 is usually only a few degrees lower than the cloud point, so
once biodiesel “begins to freeze,” gelling can proceed rapidly if the
temperature drops only a few degrees further. “

